
Extraordinary Extras 
Y O U R  D A Y  Y O U R  W A Y  



Here, at Serentipi, your event is our event and we will go above and beyond to make your experience with us an 
exceptional one from start to finish. Our story began with a desire to create a completely unique and alternative 

wedding for ourselves and driven by our passion to share our experiences with others, Serentipi was born! 
 

Our tipis are truly stunning in their natural state, but our Extraordinary Extras really do bring your tipi event to 
life and guarantee that 'wow factor'. As standard, we provide everything you will need for your wedding but if 

you're looking to add a touch of sparkle, take a look at what we can offer! 
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// W H O  W E  A R E //  



// F U R N I S H I N G  Y O U R  T I P I // 

Our beautiful rectangular tables & benches are made from reclaimed scaffold boards with farmhouse style grey painted legs, 
creating a rustic yet contemporary feel. At 2.4m in length, they can seat 8-10 guests with either benches or chairs.  All our 

furniture offerings are completely bespoke to you so if you had something else in mind...round tables, wooden trestles, just 
let us know and we'll source it for you! We can also provide a variety of chair styles, from trendy wooden cross back chairs to 

classic Camelot or Chiavari, as options too. 

BESPOKE RECTANGULAR TABLE (seats 8-10) 
£20 

WOODEN BENCH (seats 4-5) 
£10 



// C H O O S E  Y O U R  S E A T I N G // 

When choosing how to seat your guests, it's completely up to 
you! Whether you prefer round tables and chairs, wooden tables 
with benches, or the good old eclectic style of mixing and 
matching, we can cater for any style!  

Wooden Cross Back or Chiavari Chair 
with seat pad 

£4.50 

Round Tables with Tablecloths (seating 10) 
£25 

Folding Wooden Chair 
£3 



// S E R E N T I P I  L I G H T I N G // 

Fairy Lights in warm white 
£15 per pole 

 
Essential Lighting Set (4 x LED uplighters) 

£200 per tipi 
 

Festoon Lit Entrance 
£20 

 
 Apex to Apex External Festoon Lighting 

£40 

We can provide any additional lighting 
to beautify your tipi! We're talking giant light 

up letters, edison bulb chandeliers, fairy lit 
curtain backdrops...you name it, we'll sort it! 



Essential Lighting is more than just essential to us...

The key to any event is great lighting and we pride ourselves in sourcing the highest quality fairy lights, LED's and uplighters on the 
market. There's certainly nothing standard about our lighting and all our quotes include full fairy lighting and 4 x core par LED's per 
tipi. Our LED's are state of the art and can be adjusted to any colour hue...warm white is a popular choice in the day and as the night 

draws in, see how your tipi comes alive with a warm, vibrant glow to match your colour scheme! 
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// D E C O R A T I N G  Y O U R  T I P I // 

Add your own personal touch to your tipi with our help. Looking for inspiration? We have plenty of 
quirky, original ideas...stunning hanging lanterns, floral chandeliers, foliage wrapped poles...the list goes 

on! 
If there's something you had in mind, let us know and we'll source it for you! 

HANGING PAPER LANTERNS 
In a variety of colours & shapes to match your theme 

POA 
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// P U T  Y O U R  S T A M P  O N  I T // 

The tipis are so versatile in that they suit any theme...from grand formal dinners through to relaxed festival inspired 
parties! The opportunities are endless when it comes to adding your own finishing touches and if you need a helping 
hand, that's what we're here for. 
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Our fabulous festoon lit 
walkways are an 

absolutely perfect way to 
make that dramatic 

entrance and we will 
design it completely 

bespoke to your 
requirements. 

// M A K E  A N  E N T R A N C E // 

FESTOON LIT WALKWAY 
 

Including 8 x Giant 
Shepherds Crooks, draped 
festoons and 10m matting 

 
£150 Image by Simon Bunney Photography 



// F I N D  Y O U R  F I R E // 

INDOOR BAMSE MAXI FIRE PIT 
£200 

SERENTIPI BESPOKE GLOBE OUTDOOR FIRE PIT 
£150 

All of our Fire Pits come with 6 packs of smokeless logs & firelighters  



Lounge Tipi... 
Our cosy kung is the ideal tent for a quirky party or added chill 
out zone for your wedding. Measuring 8m in diameter, our 
lounge tipis come with flooring, lighting and a dinky fire pit 
 
£1,100 

Nimbus Tipi 
Create the perfect outdoor 

area for your guests with 
our gazebo style tipi 

 
£350 

Nimbus Tipi 

Kung Tipi with Luxury Lounge Furniture 



Our Mirror Balls include a rotator & spotlights...just watch that canvas sparkle away!! 

Dance the night away!
GIANT 1M MIRROR BALL

£150 
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// D A N C E  F L O O R S // 

Our beautiful Multilok Dance Floor comes in a vintage pine finish 
and is available in 2 sizes to suit your guest numbers.  

12ft x 12ft 
£160 

15ft x 15ft 
£240 



// L U X U R Y  L O U N G E  F U R N I T U R E // 

If you fancy creating a 
cosy area for your guests, 
why not do it in style with 
our luxury lounge set? We 
will design your chill out 
space bespoke to you but 
if you want to go 'all out' 
here is the complete set!! 

// C H I L L  O U T  S E T // 
2 x Wicker Sofas 

4 x Wicker Armchairs 
4 x Leather Moroccan Pouffes 

2 x Benches 
2 x Rustic Low Level Tables 

2 x Potted Plants 
2 x Rugs 

Comfy Cushions, Throws & Lanterns 
 

£300 



// V I N T A G E  L O U N G E  F U R N I T U R E // 

If vintage romance is your 
style, then this is for you! 
Provided by our good 
friends at Modular Moods, 
this stunning suite will be 
sure to create the right 
vibe.  

// V I N T A G E  S E T // 
 

2 x Chesterfield Sofas 
2 x Armchairs 

2 x Rustic Low Level Tables 
2 x Potted Plants 

2 x Rugs 
Candle Lanterns or Holders 

 
£300 



// P H O T O  F R A M E // 

Display your favourite 
photos or create a unique 

Table Plan with our beautiful 
pegged photo frame 

£10 

We also have copper photo frames and 
pallet style boards...just enquire! 



// E X T E N D  Y O U R  S P A C E // 

Add our beautiful multifunction extension to create a lovely area for your bar, DJ or 
band! Available in either PVC (as shown) or canvas fabric.  

 
£250 



For the ultimate alfresco 
setting, our naked tipi is 

perfect as a stylish lounge 
or dancing area. Magestic 

by day and magical by 
night, it can stand alone or 

be surrounded by other 
tipis to create a truly 

unique space!  
 

Giant Tipi 
£535 

 
Midi Tipi 

£435 

// N A K E D  T I P I // 

Price includes full fairy lighting to every pole 



// E V E N T  P L A N N I N G // 

We completely understand how 
overwhelming planning a tipi event can 

be....after all, we've been there 
ourselves! 

 
We are so much more than just a tipi 

hire company and will be there for you 
every step of the way; from that first 

phone call, through to your special day 
and beyond. 

 
Planning an outdoor event can feel 
daunting, but rest assured, we work 
with the most highly recommended, 

professional suppliers in the Industry. 
We offer to take the stress out of 

planning as part of our service with 
Serentipi......so relax and enjoy the 

journey!! 



Our Extraordinary Extras are by no means 
limited to what you see in our brochure. If 
there's something you have to have, let us 

know and leave the rest to Serentipi! 

We look forward to hearing from you! 

Serentipi.co.uk 
letstalk@serentipi.co.uk 

07738290464 

Follow us to find out our latest tipi news! 
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